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ABSTRACT 
Additional illumination improves the capture of omnidirectional 
360° video and images, especially for dark or high-contrast 
environments. There is no “behind” for 360° cameras, so the 
placement of lights is a problem. We explore ways to position 
lights on some 360° cameras, and propose two good locations.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Omnidirectional 360° cameras usually capture environments in 
daylight or in good illumination. Dark or high contrast spaces re-
sult in reduced image quality (grainy image, bad colors, poor con-
trast, etc.). Sometimes, no ambient light is available and additional 
illumination is needed, e.g., at night or in enclosed rooms. 
In traditional filming, the lights are mostly behind the cameras. 
The 360° cameras have no “behind,” as they can directly see light 
panels around them, leading to unwanted bright spots and halos 
and the light panels partially blocking the view. Hidden lights 
behind objects in the scene limits the lighting and camera move-
ment. Illumination for 360° cameras is partly an unresolved pro-
blem. We present improved additional illumination for them. 
1 https://fb.com/ALLieCamera/ (Footnotes accessed on Sept. 29, 2018) 
2 https://www.nctechimaging.com/istar/ 
3 http://bounceimaging.com/ 
4 http://www.serveball.com/ 
2 RELATED WORK 
There are few previous works. Some infrared security and wildlife 
cameras use IR LEDs (outside the visible spectrum) around the 
lens. This method is employed (in black and white) by the ALLie1, 
iSTAR2, Bounce Imaging3 and Squito4 360° cameras.  
Computational cameras or 3D scanners may use patterned 
light to retrieve 3D geometry, e.g., Raskar et al. [1]. 3D laser scan-
ner SpheronVR5 uses additional light to capture textures, but a 
scan of an environment may take even minutes. 
Virtual cinematography [2] tries to relight the captured envir-
onment computationally, and augmented reality [3] adds synthet-
ic photorealistic objects on top of reality, but these approaches do 
not help the 360° video capture of dark environments.  
3 ILLUMINATION FOR 360° CAMERAS 
We add illumination on surface or below some 360° cameras 
(Samsung Gear 360, Nokia Ozo VR camera). We use thin strips of 
white, 120° wide angle LEDs (pitch 17 mm), which can be placed 
in tight spots and on free-form surfaces. We also built a setup with 
bright LED panels below a 360° camera. 
Figure 1: A cross-sectional view of the available volume for 
LED placement (in pink) around a Samsung Gear 360 cam-
era top (left). An LED strip placed on the Gear 360 (middle). 
LEDs on the surface of a Nokia Ozo camera (right).  
Placing the LEDs on a 360° camera surface depends on the spe-
cific camera model. The lenses must not see any LEDs directly. 
Small cameras such as the Samsung Gear 3606 have little suitable 
surface area, but some volume above the surface is workable (see 
the pink volume on the upper part of Fig. 1 left). Larger cameras 
such as the Nokia Ozo7 VR camera have a larger surface area 
between the numerous lenses (Fig. 1 right). Also cameras such as 
Vuze+8 or FITT3609 enable more surface for lights.  
5 https://www.spheron.com/products/point-cloud-colourisation.html 
6 http://www.samsung.com/global/galaxy/gear-360/ 
7 https://ozo.nokia.com/ 
8 https://vuze.camera/camera/vuze-plus-camera/ 
9 http://fitt360.net/ 
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A camera usually can’t see well below it and also the area is not 
usually important for the scene The area below has more space 
for LEDs than surface, thus creating a brighter image. Fig. 2 left 
shows an LED setup behind the Nokia Ozo camera. Fig. 2 middle 
shows a similar setup for the smaller Gear 360. We also tested 
much brighter LED light panels (4x204 LEDs, total 1300 lm) below 
the Gear 360 and a ring of 36 LEDs on top (Fig. 2 right). 
             
Figure 2: LEDs behind a Nokia Ozo camera (left). LEDs 
below the Samsung Gear 360 camera (middle), and the same 
seen from up (middle, insert). A bright LED panel light box 
below the Samsung Gear 360 camera (right).  
4 RESULTS 
Additional light improves the brightness and contrast in all am-
bient lighting, as can be seen in Figs. 3, 4, and 5. The best results 
are achieved in dark spaces. On the other hand, much of the light 
lands on the foreground, causing overexposure in near field. 
Fig. 3 shows the difference between images taken without and 
with the LED strips on the Samsung Gear 360 camera in a dim 
room. The additional light is essential for the capture.  
   
Figure 3: 360° images without and with the LEDs in a dim 
lighting condition (LEDs on the surface of the Gear 360). 
Fig. 4 shows the images taken without and with the LEDs in 
normal indoor lighting condition. The additional light improves 
the illumination especially on the foreground.  
    
Figure 4: Images without and with the LEDs in normal in-
door lighting condition (LEDs below the Gear 360). 
An image of a room using the bright light box below the Gear 
360 in daylight is depicted in Fig. 5. The light distribution is fairly 
even and uniform and the setup improves the capture.  
The Samsung Gear 360 can accommodate 12 LEDs on its sur-
face, whereas 120 LEDs can easily fit below it. The Nokia Ozo can 
have 120 LEDs on its surface, and even more behind or below it. 
 
 
Figure 5: Images without and with the bright LED light box 
below the Gear 360 in a daylight indoor lighting condition. 
5 CONCLUSIONS 
We have presented methods to improve illumination for 360° cam-
eras. We attach the lights onto the camera surface or below it. This 
hides them from the view of the 360° camera lenses and they can 
move along with the camera. The setup improves capture quality 
and is specifically important for dark or high-contrast environ-
ments. Our proof-of-concept prototype demonstrates the idea.  
Placing the LEDs on the camera surface usually results in more 
uniform illumination, whereas LEDs below the camera can 
produce higher light output and longer illumination range.  
In our future work we will analyze quantitative illumination 
data, the 3D structure of the environment, and address issues such 
as overexposure in near field, underexposure farther away, and 
unwanted shadows. A hybrid hardware/software solution with 
HDR, depth cameras and radiosity calculations can further im-
prove 360° imagery. Let there be light! 
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